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We the People 
Amidst a ll the trappings of this American Birthday season - the 

pa rades and fireworks, the red , white and bicentenni a l b lue - let us 
stop to remember that the re was a revo lut ion go ing o n a coupl e of cen
turies ago. And , more impo rta ntl y, "we the people" constituted the 
moving fo rce behind it. It was the common people - farmers, crafts
men, labo re rs - who died in the Bosto n Massacre, who implemented 
boycots aga inst the British, who, stirred by T om Paine's Common Sense, 
demanded liberty from oppressio n even months before Jeffe rson drafted 
the Decla ra tio n of Ind ependence. Not without po pula r support did the 
impending struggle end in v ic to ry. 

This mini -lesson from histo ry is significant, I fee l, as we face o ur third 
century and the myriad problems it ho lds fo r us - dwindling fue l sup
pli es, enviro nmenta l decline, economic instab ility, disease and wo rld 
hunge r. Fo r , o n a gene ra l leve l, it serves as a reminder tha t we Ameri 
cans must continue to be " revo lutiona r y" in our approach to prob lem 
solving, una fra id to ex periment with new ideas, bold eno ugh to accept 
them when shown to be va lid . We must preser ve something of tha t 
American spirit which preva il ed in 1776 as we strugg le today toward 
the fulfillment of our Revolutiona ry promise. 

But, mo re pa rticula rl y, the lesson serves as a reminder tha t the will of 
the people is a ll -powerful , th at any wo rthy ca use needs popula r suppo rt 
to survive. So it is tha t as we assess the progress of the a rchitectu ra l pro
fession toward shaping a qua lity built environment, we must remember 
the influence of the common people- everyd ay Americans who li ve out 
th eir lives in the buildings which comprise our c ities and towns. 

It is true tha t, if America is to be a land of li vable c ities, a rchitects 
must bear the responsib ility fo r sensiti ve, humane design. They must en
courage mo re ex tensive pa rtic ipa tion in the d es ign process to bette r 
define user needs. And they must keep ab reast o f ever-changing tech
no logies in the face of ris ing costs, mate ri a ls sho rtages and enviro nmen
ta l concerns. But we the people must a lso have a voice in dete rmining 
the qua lity of our surroundings. 

In years past we have stood idly by as " progress" b lo tted out much o f 
o ur a rch itectura l heritage - staunch o ld buildings o f characte r and 
cha rm, irreplaceable links with days gone by. Victims of the Madison 
Avenue menta lity, we have a llowed o ur c ities and highways to suffe r the 
b light of neon strips and b ill boa rd j ungl es. We have abandoned the very 
hea rts o f o ur c it ies, leav ing them - unno urished - to decay. And we 
have fled , ens laved by the auto mobil e, to the suburbs which steadil y 
sp rawl into o ur countrys ide. 

In th is our Bicentennia l yea r , then, let us d ete rmine that a beautiful 
America need not be but a dream o r a promise. Fo r we the people can 
demand it. 

~"""' 
DesTayl~~ 
Executive Director 
Texas Society of Architects 
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Pittsburgh's Golden 
Triangle now boasts a new 
34-story jewel with 14 glim
mering facets. (The two 
octagons share a side, if 
you're counting.) 

It's the twin towers of 
the Equibank Building, at 
Oliver Plaza, sheathed 
entirely in PPG Solarban® 
550 T window® reflective 
insulating glass. 

The glass adds to a 
fascinating, unoonventional 
design and makes it an 
incredible visual drama that 
teases the passer-by with 
eye-boggling reflections. 

Its an inviting building. 
Warm and welooming. And 
a welcome relief from the 
cold, impersonal bank build
ings of the past. 

Yet for all its reflective 
beauty, the glass gives the 
building a very practical 
side, too. The inside. 

C>Mler: Oliver Tyrone Corpoi 8tiol 1, Pittsburgh 
Architect: Skidmore, ().wigs & Meml, ChlC8QO 

Because of the refle<> 
tive and insulating qualities 
of PPG Solarban 550 
Twindow glass, the building 
will stay warm in the winter 
and cool in the summer. 

And will do it using 
about half the energy of a 

similar building built 5 to 8 
years ago. 

Today, more than ever, 
buildings have to be energy 
efficient. But that does not 
mean they can't be spectacu
larly beautiful. The Equibank 
Building and PPG high-
performance glass have 
proved it again. 

Start to prove it to your
self. Write to us and we'll 
send you information on all 
the PPG high-performance 
glasses. Theres one that's 
right for your job. 

Write PPG Industries, 
Inc., One Gateway Center, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222. 
PPG: 
a Concern for the Future ,,,,, 
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Waterproofing. 
!f Neogard puts itdow.1, 
1tstandsup. 

CI 

You have our guarantee on it. When one of our licensed 
Neogard Applicators has the contract for your specific 
waterproofing system- you have the assurance that. a 
quality application will be put. down that. satisfies your 
requirements and our specifications. 

We can do it because we have 60 million square feet of 
experience in applying waterproofing systems-and 
because we use superior quality materials born of our own 
technology, which springs from our 47 years of formulating 
coating systems. 

We are The Neogard Corporation, a company that 
specializes in waterproofing systems. Somewhere on one of 
our many projects scattered from Alaska to Caracas, 
Venezuela and from Boston to Agana, Guam, we have 
handled a project much like your own. 

Whether it is a vehicular or pedestrian traffic-bearing 
system, buried membrane or roofing system you need, here 
is what you will get from us: 

A waterproofing system that is seamless because it is 
fluid-applied. It is flexible - it stands up t.o inclement. 
weather, temperature fluctuations, ultraviolet light attack, 
fire and chemicals. In addition to all these benefits it is 
attractive and some systems are non-skid, as well. 

Our Neoga rd systems wi II protect your investment 
whether it is new construction or the renovation of your 
present. facilities. Your cost of ownership and maintenance 
will be less, and the life of your property will be extended. 

We guarantee our work. And now we would like to work 
for you. Please write for more information - or give us 
a call. 

n THE NEOGARD CORPORATION 
2732 Empire Central 
P.O. Box 35288 · Dallas, Texas 75235 

... 214/357-4305 





In architecture, as in virtually everything else, we are compelled to heed the 
Bicentennial imperative, to wke a look behind us-our perch but a point in time- as we go 
tumbling into America's third century. The looking back, we trust, will help us see where we are 
going, as well as where we have been. But our perspective in Texas is multifaceted, and 
this retracing, editorially, is not a tidy task. For architecture always has mirrored the culture 
which produced it, and the history of Texas' architecture is tightly intertwined with the history 
of the diverse peoples who settled it-the Indians, Spaniards, English, Africans, Irish, Ger
mans, French, Swedes-a melting pot that was the stock of America. Indeed, as diverse as its 
people was the land itself, each geographic region adopting its own ''pure" architectural styles, 
as well as giving rise to its portion of that vast and timeless middleground of buildings
honest, indigenous architecture whose functioning is its beauty. 

There is, then, no single thread of architectural development in Texas which 
easily can be traced from its beginning, as is done with some success in various eastern states. 
We could, however, within the scope of this Bicentennial issue, try to weave into a fabric the 
basic strands of our architectural heriwge. Such an attempt would begin with aboriginal hab
iwtions of the Indians-massive rock shelters, adobe dwellings, or skillfully lashed saplings 
covered with skins and thatch-and would continue with the ornate Spanish missions, sculpted 
in the Baroque by cultured friars in a primitive land. 

In such an account we would mention the rise of log structures in East Texas, 
products of the pioneer spirit, spontaneous, earthy responses to the basic need for shelter and 
protection. And we would speak of a "logical transition" from basic structures- log and frame 
cabins, adobe and palisado houses of the Mexicans, and half-timber or Fachwerk homes of the 
Germans-to the Greek Revival style of the 18 40s and 5 Os. Having pushed the frontier west, 
we would outline the cultural forces that led to the grand homes, courthouses and churches of 
the exuberant Victorian style which ushered us into our own Twentieth Century, itself an era 
of cultural and architectural diversity. 

But the story having been told before,* and more completely than we could hope 
to tell it here, we offer the following pictorial collection as our tribute on the occasion of the 
two hundredth birthday. Eagerly, lovingly-but not without much frustration- have we ap
proached the fonnidable task of assembling a porif olio of Texas architecture that reaches from 
"then" to "now." Having done the best we could within the limits of our resources, we offer it, 
not as an encyclopedia of architectural styles or an illustrated history, but as a simple picture
book of diversity. We have abided by the impulse to arrange the photographs somewhat in chron
ological order. It would behoove us, however, to think of these buildings, not as "consecutive 
steps along the historic path of architectural design," but as old and new parts of a whole-
our architectural heritage in this Bicentennial year. - LPF 

Some suggested sources: Alexander, D. 8., Texas flomrs of tlu Nuutu11th ll'nt«'); Barn<;tonc, Howard, Thi' Calvl'sto11 that 
11as: Bracken, Dorothy Kenda ll and Redwa), Maurine Whorton, Early Texas Homl's; Goeldner, Paul, Tt'xas Catalog: Hutonc 
America11 Buildmgs Survey; and Robinson, Willard B .. Texas Public Bu,ldi11gs uf the Nmeten1tl1 Crntury. 



Minion San Jo.\t, San Antonio , 1768. 
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Interior, Mission San Jose. 
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Detail above entrance, Mission San Jose . 
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W. H. Ledbetter "dog-run" house, Albany. 
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For1'1er ltolfle of Te.ras' uco11d oldest 11e111spapu. Oriti11al structure establislted circa 1850. 

Tait Tow11 House, Columbus, 1856. 
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Lay-801.ka House, llal/ettsville, 1878. 

14 

George Fulton Hou se, Fulto11 Beach, 1872. 
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Trueheart-Adrianu Building, Galveston, 1882. Nicholas J. Clayton , architect. 
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Annunciation Church, Houston, 1889 (remodeling and additions). Nicholas J . Clayton, architect. 
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North Stvtnth Strut School, Waco , circa 1890. 
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Victoria County Co11rtho11st, Victoria, 1892. 
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Kennard House, Gonzales, 1895. 
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Wood House , Brenham, 1897. 
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Waco Auditorium, Waco , 1899. 

Santa Fe Railroad Depot, Orchard, 191 l . 
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Littlefield Building, Austin, 1916. C. H. Page & Brothers, architects . 
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Central Texas barn, date unknown. 

Mutual Savings Building, Austin, 1951. Kuehne,Brooks&. Barr, 
architects. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity House, Austin, 1953. Jessen, 
Jessen, Millhouse & Greeven, architects. 

Texas Department of Public Safety Headquarters Building, Austin, 1954. Kuehne, 
Brooks & Barr, architects. 
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Goodall H. Wooten Dormitory, Austin , 1955. Jessen , Jessen, 
Millhouse & Greeven, architects. 

Texas Supreme Court Building, Austin, 1956. Jessen , Jessen , Millhouse & Greeven /MacKie and Kamrath /Page, Southerland and 
Page, architects. 
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Left: Electric Tower, Houston, 1968. Wilson , Morris, Crane & Anderson, architects. 
Robert 0 . Biering, associate architect. Below: Kimbell Museum, Fort Worth , 1972. 
Louis 1. Kahn , architect. Preston M . Geren Associates, associate architects . 

Laurie Auditorium, San Antonio, 1972. Ford, Powell & Carson, architects. Bartlett Coch & Associates, associate architects. 
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Bruton Park, Dallas, 1972. Neuhaus + Taylor, architects. 

Fayez. Sarofim residence, Houston , 1972. Frank D. Welch Associates, Midland. 

Bellaire Building/or Texaco , Inc., Houston , 1976. S . I . Morris Associates, architects. 
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P,nnzoil Plac,, Houston , 1976. Johnson /Burg11, archit,cts. S. I. Morris Associat,s, associat, archit,cts. 
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KOHLER PLUMBING 
SAVES 

~~lf~~~ ~~~~@W 
~~@~~w 

Kohler Water-Guard toilets flush with 36% less water. 
Kohler Flow-Control showers reduce water flow 50% or more ... save 
on water heating costs. Kohler Flow Control faucets reduce flow to a 
rate that is ample but not wasteful. All offer efficient and 
positive water action. 

ABILENE 
Abilene Plumbing Supply Co. 
734-742 South Second Street 

AMARILLO 
Clowe and Cowan, Inc. 
223 West 4th Street 

ARLINGTON 
Southern Pipe and Supply Co. 
1916 South Peyco Drive 

Texas Distributors 

DALLAS 
Triangle Supply Co. 
13TT Motor Street 

EL PASO 
El Paso Pipe and Supply Co. 
6914 Industrial 

FORT WORTH 
Service Plumbing Supply 
212 Lipscomb Street 

HOUSTON 
Moore Supply of Houston/Central 
40 Lyerty Street 

SAN ANTONIO 
Alamo Plumbing Supply Co. 
611 North Main Avenue 

Armstrong Plumbing Supply Co. 
911 Chulie Street 

KOHLER 
KOHLER CO. KOHLER. WISCONSIN 53044 



Strong . 
economic 
support. 



A building needs both a 
strong structural system and a 
strong economy of construction. 
Loadbearing masonry gives 
both. 

Tuxedo buildings on 
bluejean budgets. With 
loadbearing masonry, you can 
save as much as IO% on 
construction costs. So you can 
afford to put up a building that's 
IO% nicer than you thought 
you could. 

How do we figure that? 

First of all, you'll be able 
to shorten the construction time. 
Because finish work can begin on 
one floor as soon as the masons 
begin erecting the floor above. 

Then you'll save on 
materials. Because a loadbearing 
masonry exterior wall performs 
several extra functions. At no 
extra cost. 

Jack of all trades. A 
loadbearing masonry wall is a 
structural wall. It's an enclosure 
wall. A sound control wall. A fire 
control wall. And a fin ish wall. 

With all these functions 
performed by one wall, a 
building gets built faster. So you 
can stop paying interim interest, 
and start charging rent sooner. 

The real beauty of it. 
One of the most obvious 
advantages of masonry is its 
beauty. 

The architect enjoys 
incredible freedom of design 
with masonry. The range of 
colors, the range of textures, the 
endless variety of shapes, each 
far exceeds metal, glass or 
precast concrete. 

Texas Masonry Institute. 
We're a group of people who are 
ready to show you that masonry 
construction means a strong 
economy of construction. 
Contributing cities include 
Austin, Corpus Christi, Dallas, 
El Paso, Fort Worth, San 
Antonio and Waco. P. 0. Box 
9391, Fort Worth, Texas 76107. 
(817) 732-0041. 
Write or call collect. 
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IICIITIIIIIL 
TIIIS~STYLI 

Compiled and Edited by Ray Reece 

Texas folks are taking their nation's 
200th h1rthday seriously - I mean. they 
ain't foolin' around. Based on a mini
survey by Texas Architect, it would appear 
that every man, woman, child, and dog in 
the state. from dusty village to bustling 
metropole, ,.,,111 hy year's end have been 
exposed to something of red, white and 
hluc in their own hackyards. Some towns 
arc huilding ,.,,hole towns. replicas ot their 
pioneer ancestors. while others arc strik
ing ongrnal coins. creating parks and 
handstands, renovating courthouses, 
churches. rail depots. mounting old can
non~. and plannrng bang-up celehrations 
tor the 1-ourth of July. 

So prolific arc these patriotic gestures. 
in !act. that we at Texas Architect, 111 trying 
to present a cross-section ol the state's Bi
centennial ohservauons. have been forced 
h) limits of time and space merely to skim 
the surface. We have heen ohliged, for ex-

ample. to restrict our coverage to one 
measly proJect from each community sur
veyed, despite the fact that some ol the 
larger cities. like Austin, have initiated 
scores of Bicentennial happenings. Worse, 
from the hundreds of Texas communities 
formally celebrating the dawn of 
America's third century, we can accom
modate only a smattering of 30 or so. 

To those who have helped us assemble 
the material, thanks. And to those Texans 
who have worked on the Bicentennial. in
cluding the thousands we haven't men
tioned by name - congratulations and 
hest wishes. 
( Editor's Note· Where a Bicentennial project 
has involved the work of an architect, and 
where we were able to procure that 
architect's name, we have tried to give ap
propriate credit. The absence of a credit does 
not necessarily mean that no architect was 
involved in the job.) 

Texas Architect 



ABILENE : ELEMENTARY 
SCHOOL GAZEBO. The new Bi
centennial Gazebo at Johnston Ele
mentary School, dedicated April 26, 
was financed by a Bicentennial Fair 
and supper on school grounds, 
where students appeared in cos
tumes representing diverse periods 
of American history. The students in 
the photo. Ellen Cranfill and Joe 
Sheehy, look for their own per
sonalized bricks under the watchful 
eye of principal Jack Herring. 

AMARILLO: WORLDS OF NATURE 
PARK. The ubiquitous horned toad 
is only one of myriad species of 
wildlife and nora, as well as human 
cul tural achievements. to be 
memorialized in Amarillo's Worlds 
of Nature Park. This ambitious Bi
centennial Project, ultimately to 
comprise a I OS-acre maze of·'theme 
parks", wildlife exhibits, gardens. 
Nature Center, and domed "Tropi
cal American Rain Forest", is spon
sored by the Amarillo Zoological 
Society. 

July/August 1976 
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AUSTIN: CONGRESS AVENUE 
FACELIFT. Austinites and visitors 
will find a perkier Congress Avenue 
these <lays. at least along the two 
blocks immediately before the 
Capitol. Four little Bicentennial ls
lands have been constructed. with 
hexagonal bricks. landscaping, 
overhead shelters. benches and 
kiosks offering transit information. 
telephones. and newspaper racks. 
Plans ca II for these islands even
tually to grace Congress from the 
Capitol lo the river I I blocks south. 

An .. h1l\.."\.'.I S E. T~\J\ ChJph:r. /\IA 

CORPUS CHRISTI: BICENTEN
NIAL AMPHITHEATER. Following 
approval by Corpus Christ, voters of 
$200,000 in bonds. an archnectural 
competition was held lo solicit 
designs for a Bicentennial 
Amphitheater in Cole Park . The 
winning design was submitted by 
Gale Garth Carroll, and the struc
ture was dedicated May 16 to the 
tune of a narrated local symphonic 
production called .. American 
Celebration." 

~~·--;;.i;;; 
~ . 
j ~, ... ~~ • . 
~ ... J. ..... 

Ar,hue,1 GJI< G•rth C•rroll 

:::::::::;. 
! !~!!~! .. 

BEAUMONT : SPINDLETOP 
BOOMTOWN. Spindletop blew in 
on Jan. 10, 1901, spewing black 
gold 100 feet into the air for nine 
<lays. When the hole was linally 
capped. the Age of Petroleum was 
born. Almost as quickly a 
boomtown sprang up. 10 he 
christened Gladys City. and now. 75 
years later, a coterie of interests in 
Beaumont have constructed a 
replica of that historic town at the 
southern edge of the Lamar 
Univcn,ity campus. less than a mile 
lrom the Original Hole itself. 

DALLAS: OLD CITY PARK. The 
opening of rail lines into Dallas in 
1872 and 1873 helped launch the 
city toward the metropolis it has to
day become. Pictured is a rai lroa<l 
section leader\ house from around 
1880. This and some 30 other 
historic structures. all restored to 
original specifications, will even
tually comprise a permanent com
posite exhibit a1 Old City Park. to be 
dedicated July 4 with speeches and a 
pop concert hy the Dallas 
S>:mphony. 
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FORT STOCKTON: PONY EX
PRESS DA VS. In 197 3. w1th the 
t ruck'> and 1ccp, ol the U S Po!>t 01 -
lice requiring 28 hour'> to deliver a 
letter lrom Fort Stockton to Alpine. 
66 mile-. a,hl}. some local folks 
resurrected the old P<>O} Exprc'>s. 
who,e riders made the trip in a scant 
lour hour-. The last leg \\JS covered 
h> Galloping Boh Kruegcr. U.S 
Congre.,.,man lrom thc area. ,\ho ap
pears in thc photo. This }Car's ridc. 
,\h1ch has hecomc an annual event. 
took placc on Junc "i. along ,~1th a 
passel of other Bicentennial ac
t1v1t1es. 

HEREFORD: NATIONAL COW
GIRL OF FAME. It was in M a> of 
1975. during the Hustlin' Herclord 
Hall ot Famc Rodeo. that the Na
tional Co,~girl Hall ol Fame was es
tablished and its fir t three honorees 
selected. Now. as part of Deaf Sm1th 

EL PASO: THE MAGOFFIN HOME
STEAD. The lady in the picture 1s 
Jeannie Lucker, a great-great grand
daughter of J osephine Magoffin 
Glasgow. ,~hose father. Joseph 
Magofl in. built the famous Magoflln 
Homestead in the pioneer settle
ment of El Paso in 1875. (Jeannie 1s 
dres-.ed in her great-great grand
mother's \H!dding gown). The house 
1s I 05 feet long. bu I It a round a 
patio. w1th four-foot walls of sun
dried brick. It was dedicated to the 
City ol El Paso on May 8 as '"a per
manent tribute to the past and 
guidepost to the future .. 

FT. WORTH : TRINITY RIVER 
BLUFFS AND HERITAGE PARK. In 
1849. on a hlull lacing north across 
thc frinlt} River. Camp Worth was 
e!>tahlishcd as a frontier outpo t 
who!>c primary function was to pro
tect Dallas. Now that bluff and it!> 
envi rons down to the river have 
become the site or a I 12-acre 
h1 tone park I t will feature. among 
other things. a hike and hike trail 
connecting with a trail through 
Trinity Park farther south The '"B1-
centenn1al" bridge supports in the 
photograph arc located in Trinity 
Park. 

t 
County's 81centcnn1al celebrauon. 
ground has been broken for a sleek 
new mu cum to be constructed. ac
cord 1ng to country si nger and 
mu cum trustee Tanya Tucker. '"in 
memory of the free spi rit of the 
American Woman" 

GOLIAD : DOWNTOWN RE 
VITALIZATION. This unique struc
ture, which served for years a 
Goliad's lire station, has been 
remodeled as the Old Market Hou!>C 
Museum and office of the Goliad 
Chamber of Commerce It is one ol 
a number of proJects a imed at 
rev1tal1zing the entire downtown 
core of the city under the au!>p1ces ol 
a newly created Goliad II istonc 
District 

HARLINGEN: STAGE COACH INN 
RECONSTRUCTION. The Paso 
Real Stagecoach Inn 1s tho ught to 
have been constructed between 
1840 and 1860 at Taylor's Crossing 
(alter G enera l Zachary Taylo r) on 
the banks of the Arroyo Colorado. 
Most of the building was d estroyed 
by Hurricane Beulah in 1967. but 1t 
is being reconstructed on th e 
grounds of the Rio Grande Valley 
Museum by Mudents from Texas 
State T ec hni cal I nstitute 1n 
Harlingen. 
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HOUSTON: HARRIS COUNTY Bl
CENTENNIAL YOUTH FAIR. This 
mammoth celcbrat1on, which the 
81centenn1al Administration in 
Washington has called '" the largest 
81centenn1al youth event in 
America." was conducted at 
Houston's Astrohall May I 3-15. 
Built around the theme of "Ex
cellence in America," at a cost of 
S90.000 and countless hours of 
volunteer labor. the Youth Fair was 
expected to dra,,., some half a 
m1ll1on young people to tour ex
hibits in I, 174 booths. plus a dtll)· 
mg array of bands. choirs. plays. 
ports events, and media prc!>enta

llons. 

LUBBOCK : RANCHING HER
ITAGE CENTER. A local cowboy 
helps h1mscll to h1scu1h .ind collcc 
lrom a chuck"agon at the Rane.hang 
Heritage Center at Tc'l(,IS Tech 
Museum in Luhhock To he dedi
cated July 2. the Ranching Center 
"ill eventually feature wmc 22 
authentic re torat1ons of historic 
Texas ranch structures. 
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KILGORE: KICKING OFF THE BI
CENTENNIAL. Pictured ,., a ,ccne 
from last year':. Bicentennial P1c.n1c 
in Cll) Park. \\htch ,ct the -.tage for 
a local dr1\ic to erect a new 
ban<lshcll /amphithcatrc in the park . 
To he constructed at a co,t of 

10.000. the amphitheatre "ill 
rcpre,ent Kilgore\ permanent con 
trihu11on to the Bicentennial . 

LAREDO: SEVEN FLAGS PARK. 
Seem'> Laredo ,., the onl}' city in 
Tc.,.is over \\hic.h seven national 
nag!> have lluttcrcd. instc.1d of the 
trad1t1onal Tcxa, \IX {the '\cvcnth 
was that ol the "Republic ol the Rio 
Grande." founded 1n 1840 and 
dcsuned to c>.i,t only 283 day, 
before being di,mantlcd h} a mili
tar} lorcc ol the government ol 
Mexico) A recently completed city 
park - among" hmc lcaturcs " the 
"pumpi..in" carriage in the photo
graph - "as designed to commemo
rate this multi ,ethn1c. heritage. 

MARFA: PRESIDIO COUNTY 
COURTHOUSE. Th" 1mpcn,1ng 
ed1hce. built in 1886 ot locally 
made brick "ith interior titling'> ol 
pecan. ha, been the l<x.u, of a ",de 
variety ol Bicentennial event'>. land 
'>c.aping ol the courthou,c ,quarc. 
West Tc,as F1cl>ta (July 4 ). 21 D.,y 
Flag Salute {commencing June 12). 
Junior I fotorian Mu,eum (under 
con"ruction on the ,cc.ond lloor) 

MIDLAND : BICENTENNIAL 
PLAZA. Srncc pl.ins tor the nc,,., 
county courthou,e had not provided 
the cu,tomary ,pace lor lolk, to sit 
.around the ,quarc to v1s11 and ,,.,hit 
tic. M 1dland count) comm1ss1oncr, 
clcc.tcd to con-,truct a B1ccntcnn1al 
Plaw to \crvc that purpo'>C. Dedi
cated on March 2. the Plata lcaturcs 
a clock to,,.,cr , brick benches and 
land'>capmg. 
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MISSION: LA LOMITA RESTORA
TION. As with many Texas towns. 
Mission was ongrnally settled (1n 
1849) by Catholic m1ss1onanes. in 

this case the French Order ot Obl
ates of Mary Immaculate The 
chapel 1n the photograph was con
structed by the clerics at La Lomtta 
10 1865. Last re,tored in 1930, the 
chapel. which has been registered a, 
a Nattonal II 1stonc Stte. 1s now due 
a complete salvage and facelift 
through a matchtng grant of $2500 
frnm the fexas H 1stoncal Commis
sion. 

ODESSA : FREEDOM PARK 
(WHERE THE BUFFALO 
ROAMED) . An old ··bufla lo 
wallow" 1n Odc\Sa, where countless 
thousand s of the shaggy beasts 
rolled and frolicked through the 
decades. has been transformed into 
f-recdom Park, replete with a pond, 
sculpted ,tccl fountain, landscaping 
and walkways The park will he 
dedicated July 4. 

PALESTINE : BICENTENNIAL 
BANDSTAND. Back in the good old 
<lays. the handstand 111 the park was 
Summer Itself for Texas folks. 
especially on July 4. when mus1c1ans 
would play and speake" would 
speechity as la1111lles spread their 
p1cn1c spreads on the lawn . 
Palestine has returned to those 
golden year\ wtth a spanking new 
handstand dedicated last July 4. 
now the locus ot an annual celebra
tion. 

SAN ANTONIO: ALAMO PLAZA 
RENOVATION. This handstand 1s a 
replica of one that stood on the com
pound in front ot the Alamo from 
1902 to 191 5 It 1, the locus of a 
complete renovation, to be f 1111shed 
this year, which will include heavy 
flagstone paving, landscaping, and 
removal of unrelated visual obstruc
tions. like parkang meters. 

QUANAH: RESTORATION OF 
HARDEMAN COUNTY JAIL. As of 
March 23. 1891, lawbreakers in 
I lardeman County were impounded 
on the second floor of the burly 
stone building in the photograph -
while the sheriff and his family oc
cupied the floor below. The 
_1ailhousc. built at a cost of$9.225, is 
being restored as a Hardeman 
County Museum whose features will 
include a Law and Order Room, a 
Quanah Parker Room (alter the 
famous I n<ltan chief), and a Science 
Room (one of the original U.S. as
tronauts was a native of Quanah). 

SHINER: GETTING ITS CANNON 
BACK. For many yca1 s prior to 
World War II , folks in Shiner had 
taken pride in an old World Wnr I 
trench mortar ensconced on the 
town square. But during the second 
War they felt obliged to donate the 
mortar to the war effort - to he 
melted down as ,crap. Now, thanh 
to the efforts of M rs. Jean Kaspar. 
who wrote a lot of letters. Shiner has 
acquired a replacement cannon 
from the U.S. Army- an eight-inch 
how1tter 28 feet long and eight feet 
wide. It was dedicated on Flag Day. 
1975. 

Pholo by Vlc1orla Ad•onott 
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SUG AR LAND : C ITY LIMIT 
WELCOME SIGNS. Two of these 
large wooden signs have been 
erected. one at the east and one at 
the west entrance to Sugar Land 
(home of Imperial Sugar) on H1gh
\\a)' 90-A. The signs were a project 
of the Sugar Land Jaycees. Lions. 
and Fort Bend Exchange clubs. 

TEMPLE: RAILROAD TOWN PAR 
EXCELLENCE. Temple will be 95 
)Cars old on June 29, and, since the 
to\\.n "'as named after a construction 
engineer (Bernard M . Temple) for 
the Santa Fe Railway. which has 
!>aved the cuy for lo these many 
}Cars, the to\\.nsfolk have chosen 
that day to dedicate their new 
Railroad and Pioneer museum. The 
museum 1s located in an im
maculately restored depot which 
was moved to Temple from Mood} 
in 1974. 
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THREE RIVERS: PROUD OF ITS 
PAST. According to Mrs. Viola 
Adlof, this mural atop the Rialto 
Theatre in Three Rivers is merel} a 
S)mbol of the spirit of the 10,\nspeo
ple as the} have marched through 
one B1centenn1al event after 
another. including a Flag-raising 
Spectacular. attended by 1.000 peo
ple, and a Grand Birthday Part} on 
May I. celebrating Three Rivers· 
62nd anniversary. 

WACO: RESTORATION OF THE 
OLD SUSPENSION BRIDGE. Orig
inall)' completed as a toll bridge in 
I 870. this remarkable structure of 
brick and steel has no,.., become the 
central feature of a Waco urban 
design proJect called Indian Spring 
Park . The park ,qJJ include a 
restoration of the old Indian Spring 
itself, plus an "informal" amphi
theatre. hike and bike trails. and a 
series of concrete historical 
markers. President Ford attended 
the April 29 dedication of the 
bridge. 

, . 
• 

WICHITA FALLS: TIME CAPSULE. 
It is fitting perhaps that Wichi ta 
Falls, host city to Sheppard Air 
Force Base, has decided to convert 
a .1et engine container into a ume 
capsule to be dug up and opened by 
city residents in 2076. What these 
celebrants of the Tricentennial will 
find 1s an assortment of artifacts and 
memorabilia relevant to contempo
rary W1ch1ta Falls. 

l'holo ,-rtny Baylor Un1wn1r, ---~-~---

WAXAHACHIE: CHAUTAUQUA 
BUILDING RESTORATION. Oc
tagonal in shape. wuh sliding wood 
panels all around for natural a1rcon
d1t1oning. this Chautauqua building 
in Waxahachie is the last known sur
vivor of its type in the Unued States. 
It was built in 1902 as the site of 
summer cultural events ,..,h1ch came 
to town on the national Chautauqua 
Circuit (Waxahachie Chautauquas 
included Will Rogers. John Phillip 
Sousa. and W1ll1am Jennings 
Bryan). 
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The Architecture 
of Democracy 

By Joseph A. Burton 

"We hold these Tnahs to be self evident, 
that all Men are created equal, that they are 
endowed by their Creator with certain 
unalienable Rights, that among these are 
Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happi
ness. " 1 

The architecture of democracy ex
presses a specific phllrn,ophy. a world 
v11:w. which was first articulated ,n ancient 
Greece, the h1rthplace hoth of democracy 
and of classic we,tern phllmophy The 
theory of democracy. d1<,ttllcd, centers 
around the idea that man " capahle of 
rccogn111ng heauty and goodne,, 111 
materwl phenomena ('>uch as art and 
government) hccause the,e thing, 
ultimately reflect an Ah,olute Hernal 
Order which man "rememhers" within h,., 
hcing Man perceive, heauty and goodness 
hccau,e they arc 111 cs,encc a,pcch of 
"rcmemhercd" Wholeness. (An Absolute 
Order would not he ahsolute unle" 
whole.) 

f- M Cornford ha, written that 
Pythagoras. a pre-Socratic mathcmat1c1<111 
and philosopher, wa, an early proponent 
of an alN>lutc v1s1on of order that deter 
mined all reality "The very es-.cnce of 
order ,., a measure or lin111 1mpo,ed upon 
the 111f1n1tc or unl11n11ed. and looking ow 
into the world of nature, Pythagora-. '>aw 
here the ,ecret of beauty and of rut,onal 
truth "2 Pythagora-. argued that man 
recogn11ed the order of hcauty 111 things 
hecau!>e he pos-.e,scd a '>Im I lar order \\ 1th 
111 hi-. soul. Pythagorns rel,1ted this innate 
order to musical harmony and nurnher. 
li e hcllevcd 11 to he found universally and 
eternally throughout nature, concluding 
that man perceives heauty and goodness 111 
things hecau-.e their order strike, a ,imllar 
chord w11h111 his heing 

The Eye of the Soul 
According to Cornford, Pluto devel

oped .111d elahoruted th9' Pythagorean 
ph1lo,ophy In The Republic, Plato 
depicted a world of beauty and good 
government founded upon an inner 
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rcmcmhrance of l::tcrnal Order. Plato ex 
plained that all people sh.ire an imper
sonal c.Jiinen-.1on of mind. al..111 to memory. 
which he called anamnesis I I lere1n 
re\ldes that "eye of the soul" \~h,ch recog 
n11es beauty and goodne-., 111 forms a-. 
diverse a, mu\lc, a "noble person", or, 111-
dccd , a government. lhrough such lorm, 
of beauty. or Wholeness. man ,eek, 111 
\llllctively to "reunite" with AIN>lute 
Order, and Plato defines this 1mpul<,e. 111 
its broadest term,, "" eros, or love - a 

Great Seal of the United Swt1•s. 

mortal hid for 1mmortilllty (and therefore 
happine-.s) through Wholeness. 

Democracy and 11, architecture arc 
heirs to tlm ancient philo,ophy, and 
Thoma, Jellerson wa-. among the fir-.t 
Americans to try and expres, 1l 111 ,ym 
hollc form<,. Along with John Adams and 
Ren1am111 l·ranklin, who al,o helped him 
pol1-.h the f111al dralt of the Declaratton ol 
Independence, Jeller<,on diagrammed ,1 

my-.tertous image of Absolute Order on 
the hack of the Great Seal ol the United 
State'>. He believed Platon1cally that good 
government. as well a-. beautiful art 
(architecture). were dim shadows delin 
eated by the light ot Absolute Order. 
Therefore he placed an 1m,1ge of 1t on the 
back of the Great Seal of the United States 
to 1nd1cate suhtly that this 1s the eternal 
truth behind the new democracy. In I.attn. 
Jellerson a-.sured the world that the Ah 
solute Order behind American dcmocrucy 
will aid good government "Annuit Coep-

tis" translates a,: " I le (Absolute Order) 
ha-. favored our undertaking" hecau-.e it 
expresses a universal, 11111ate order. I lcncc 
the ,tatesman·, ,econd Latin in,cription: 
"Novus Ordo Seclorum" "A new order 
ol the ages."1 

Jefferson's Cosmology 
rhc hlueprtnt for Jellerson\ cosmology 

can he interpreted in the following man
ner. rhe eye against the sky is an image of 
Ah:,olutc Order. It i'> framed hy a triangle, 
which ,y111hol11es an "unhendahle" (eter 
nal) order fhere is one eye to 1llu'>trate 
that 1t 1s a complete, unified (universa l) vi 
\Ion Natural law i, the rcflect1on of thi, 
ordered v1s1011. and the eye looks in order 
that Order may he seen 

lhe eye 111 the sky" al\o a ,ymhol ol the 
,un, :rnd Jcflef\on reinforced thi, solar 
imagery with the Platonic ,ymhol of fire. 
the mangle. (1 hroughout hiMory man has 
11111..ed first cau,e to the ,un. fvcn modern 
co,mologies center around the sun. The 
planets of our solar ,y,tcm arc believed to 
have been spewed from the sun, which ,., 
further credited hy modern ,ciencc as the 
,ourcc of all lite on thi, planet.) The 
pyramid below 1s Jefler-.on\ symbol of de
mocracy because It i-. a man made 
m1croco,m Platonically mirroring the 
macrocosm ahovc. although incompletely 
( The microcosm below 1s completed only 
hy the vi\lon of Ahsolute Order above.) 
The individual ,tone, 111 the pyramid 
repre,ent the 1nd1v1dual ui11ts of the col 
lect1ve political body. Because each 111 

d1v1dual po-.,esses an inner vision of Ah
,olute Order. due to the impersonal and 
collccttvc function ol anamnc'1s, each is 
co11'1dered equal 111 the eye of Absolute 
Order no matter his or her station in life: 
We hold these Trwhs to be selfevident(Ah
,olutc Order -.een from w1th111), that all 
men are created equal . . . ~ 

Because everyone is equal in this sense. 
all share 111 the protected equal rights of 
"Ltle. Liherty. and the Pursuit of llappi
ne,-." (ultimately the pun,uit of Whole
ness) fhe only law that con-.tra1ns the in
d1v1dual 1s the law of ma1or1ty rule hy the 
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fop: Elevation of Thomas Jefferson's 
second-place entry in "President's 
Palace" competition. Note similarities 
with Vi.Ila Rotunda, middle and ,r;7T· , '.:' 

bottom, from Leoni's book on ,!fl \' 
Palladio,, a favorite of I/, \ 
Jefferson s. f / ,. 1--- \ 
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collective political body which reflects the 
law of the Whole - the microcosm. 

Republican Architecture 
Jefferson's pattern of Absolute Order is 

also Platonically fundamental to his crea
tion of "beautiful" architecture. One can 
see another version of Jefferson's seal in 
the Pantheon, a favorite of his, which he 
termed "Republican" architecture. If one 
imagines oneself standing on Jefferson's 
truncated pyramid, a new Pantheon is 
reproduced. The pyramid becomes the 
elevated base. while the surrounding 
horizon - circular walls and sky full of 
stars - becomes the hemispherical ceil
ing. The eye which hovers above is the 
oculus. According to R. Furneaux. this is 
exactly with the Pantheon originally sym
boliled: 

"The Pantheon is a circular temple, 142 
feet, 6 inches in diameter. Its internal height 
is exactly the same, and the dome is semi
circular. In other words, a sphere 142 feet, 6 
inches in diameter would fit inside the 
Pantheon. It was dedicated to the deities of 
the seven planets ( all individual aspects of 
Wholeness). Its spherical form is symbolic of 
the cosmos. The great eye in the dome, 27 
feet across, is the only source of light, and 
was symbolic of the sun; the bronze stars 
originally set in each coffer were the stars of 
heaven. Externally the dome was once 
covered with golden tiles so that seen from 
the surrounding hills it again symbolized the 
sun."'• 

Thomas Jefferson considered the 
architecture of the Pantheon to he suitable 
for democracy because each embodies the 
same eternal and universal Order. He may 
have titled the Pantheon ··Republican" 
archttecture because it exempl11ies the 
Platonic thought which informs The Re
public. 

Influence of Palladio 
Jefferson studied the Pantheon in draw

rngs rendered by Palladio in a book he 
owned. the 1721 edition of Palladio by 
Giacomo Leoni, and the Library Rotunda 
at the University of Virginia is Jefferson's 
architectural homage to the famous 
Roman temple. Although Stanford 
White's reconstruction after a fire did 
alter the building's exterior. the original 
interior of the Rotunda continued to 
n:flect its Roman precedent.X In o ther 
Jeffersonian schemes one can glimpse the 
prototypical pattern of the Pantheon 
through the intermediating influence of 
Palladio's Villa Rotunda, which was 
Palladio's updated Pantheon. a symbolic 
temple, house for Renaissance aristocracy. 
Jefferson's entry in the "President's 
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H ouse" competition. as well as The 
Governor's H ouse at Richmond and 
Shade,,ell. were further expressions of the 
Palladian model.'' 

Monticello: a Personal Statement 
But Jefferson's most personal statement 

of ·· Republican" architecture was Mon
ticello. his O\\n residence. "here. indeed, 
one finds again the prototypical pattern 
symbolized on the back of the Great Seal 
through the obvious arch itectural in
fluences of the Pantheon and Palladio. 
M onticello. or .. Lillie M ountain... '"as 
erected on a hill which Jefferson had flat
tened on top. This truncated hill 1s the 
pyramidal base represented on the back of 
the Great Seal. "hile the dome completes 
the rest of the protot}p1cal Pantheon. Ap
propriately enough. Jefferson called the 
room under the dome the Sk) Room.10 

In summar). democraq and .. Repub
lican" architecture are symbolic expres
sions ot an Absolute. Eternal Order. The 
sun, the E}e in the Sk}, illustrates this Ab
solute Order \\h1ch looks out and deter
mines reality. It ,,as through such forms 
and S)-mbols that Jefferson affirmed. as he 
had in the Declaration of Independence. 
his Platonic polit1cal fai th in good govern
ment based on a trust that all human 
beings share an innate vision of Wholeness 
within their being. 

Footnotes 

I. Jefferson. Thomas, The Declaration of 
American Independence. 

2. Cornforu. F. M .. The Unwri((en 
Philosophy. 

3 lh1d. 
4 U.S. Treasur} Department Release. 

Press Service No 5-59. 
5. Jefferson, Thomas. Op. c it . my 

parentheses. 
6. Jordan. R. Furneaux. A Concise Hist~ 

ry of Western Architecture, m} 

parentheses. 
7. Guiness. Desmond and Sauler. Jr .. J. 

T .. Mr. Jefferson, Architect. 
8. Ibid 
9 . Ibid 

10. tb1u. 

Editor's Note: This arnc/e is a slightly 
abridged version of a chapter from Joseph 
Burton's recent master's thesis (School of 
Architecture, University of Texas at Austin) 
entitled "Thomas Jefferson, Louis Sullivan, 
Frank Lloyd Wright, Louis I. Kahn and the 
Image of Democracy." 
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Your's For The Asking ... 

Mosher's 
DATE FINDER 

Mosher Steel Company's reputation for meeting tough delivery 
schedules is hard to match. Our people and the tools they use 
make the difference. 

To help with your scheduling requirements, we are offering 
you Mosher's Date Finder ... a tool for your daily use in set
ting and maintaining critical construction schedules. 

It has helped us, now you are welcome to use it with our 
compliments. Mosher's tools, talents and capabilities are ... 
Your's For The Asking. 

Mail in your request to our Houston office, attention: Date Finder. 

,-------------------------------------

TA 

Yes, p1ea5e send me __ Moshe< Date Fonder 

Name and TdJe _______________________ _ 

Add•--------------------------
Ctty a su.,. _________ z-.p _______ Ph:Jne _____ _ 

®@fflOSHER 
STEEL COMPANY 

11,,iuhrs 11 steel siact 1115 ...... 
~ ,, A Trinlly /ndustr,es Company 

HOME omce ANO PlAHT 
Po Sox 1579 Houston noo1 
(713) 861-3181 

OTHER PlAHTS Oacllas. Sin An!OIIIO 
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Endangered Species 

By C. Richard King 
Eleven Stephenville residents - among 

them a college professor, banker. car 
<lcaler. farmer. retired lumber dealer. and 
housewives - met in Stephenville's Car
nage House last July to discuss ,~hcther 
c1t1zens of that community of I 0,000 per
sons would be interested in preserving the 
old Presbyterian church. The .. Gothic" 
pine structure, sheathed in cypress and 
crowned with a fish-scale shingle Mecplc, 
had been erected in 1899 but now faced 
wrecking bars. 

Members of the board of the First Bap
tist Church, which had owned the building 
,ince 1966. were preparing to clear the 
\ltC for construction of a new S 750,000 
sanctuary. If the town would move the 
church to museum property. the Baptists 
~ould donate the building and its original 
curved oak pews. 

A I 000 memorial check late in August 
convinced the citizens that the pro1cct was 
of community interest. and they commit
h:d themselves to raising 17 .800 for 
moving and restoring the building on a 
rise overlooking the Bosque River. Mrs. 
Paul Hickie. a leader 1n the movement, 
said at the time: ··we arc authorizing this 
contract on our faith that the citizens will 
he generous enough to contribute the 
money needed." 

Faith of the People 

That faith was warrnntcd; before the 
end of the year more than 116 individuals 
and 36 organizations had contributed, and 
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a redcd ication service was planned for 
July 4. 1976. The City of Stephenville 
adopted the restoration as its Bicentennial 
pr~ject. and townspeople pitched in with 
fund-raising concerts. barbecues, .. sales" 
of new roof shingles (at a dollar each), and 
a Bicentennial Ball. Elementary school 
students wrote essays explaining why the 
church should be preserved, not knowing 
that 1n March. 1899, when the building 
was lin,t nearing completion. the editor of 
The Erath Appeal had also written of the 
church: .. That it will be one of the most 
beautiful edifices in the city is not 
doubted. The Appeal speaks of this church 
with more pride in that it was designed hy 
W. J. Wilson. who 1s now superintending 
the work. Many of the prettiest buildings 
111 Stephenville owe much ol their attrac
tiveness to the skill of this architect and 
builder " 

Cable Snaps 

When actual moving time came, so did 
problems. The huild111g was too wide to go 
down city streets and too high. with stee
ple. to go under utility lines. So the struc
ture was cut in half to he trucked to the 
historical park, live blocks cast of the 
courthouse on U.S. H 1ghways 6 7 and 3 77. 
The steeple was removed. Original stones 
from the toundat1oll_ lormcd a new rcstrng 
place. The building was in position, and 
the steeple within inches of hcing secured 
when the cable holding it snapped. The 
Mecplc crashed 40 feet. 

Insurance cased the pain. hut a job orig
inally scheduled to be finished by January 

I. 1976 dragged on to February 7, when a 
small cluster of citizens gathered to watch 
the last nail lock in the steeple. Workers 
then began removing the partitions that 
had been installed when the building was 
converted to church school classrooms. 
and hy late March, the sanctuary again 
held its original pews. 

Plans call for using the anteroom of the 
building as a museum of the religious 
development of the community. while the 
church itself will he avallahle tor meetings 
lor religious purposes. 

C. Richard King, a Stephenville native, is a 
professor of journalism at the University of 
Texas at Austin. 

Texans Enrich 
Courthouse 
Conference 

By Tom MIiier 
Three Texans made important contribu

tions to the success of a recent conference 
in St. Louis on "The Conservation of the 
Older Courthouse." Former Supreme 
Court Justice Tom C. Clark delivered the 
keynote address, a poetic evocation of the 
importance of courts and courthouses in 
American life and democratic tradi t ion. 
Fritz Lobpreis, County Judge of Fayette 
County, gave an account both informative 
and hilarious of how the Fayette County 
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Shackleford Counry Courthouse: prime example of a threatened breed. 

Courthouse was saved from desecration in 
the form ot some tasteless alum mum Mn
dows (the o ngmal wood wmdO\ .. S were 
repaired. ,,eatherstnpped. and made 
workable). Truell Latimer. executive 
director of the Texas Historical Commis
sion. discussed the legalities of courthouse 
preservation. and distributed copies of the 
Texas Courthouse Statute. which ehcned 
adm1rat1on from man> of those present. 
(Actual!}, the present statute merel) buys 
time - six months - for a courthouse 
threatened ,,.ith sale. lease. damage. or 
destruction. A much toothier proposal. to 
block demolition ol any courthouse, past 
or present. ,, nhout a rclerendum m a 
general electaon. ,,..11 be presented at the 
next session ol the legislature.) 

Problems and Success Stories 

The problem ,.,.h1ch produced the con
lerence. a desperate emergency for many 
count} governments. archnects. and con
cerned c1t1zens. is twofold: (I) the com
munll} ·s need for the courthouse. usually 
a I 9th-century monument. to continue 
serving ns unique community function , (2) 
the widespread gro,.,.th of county govern
ment be}ond the space which 1s available. 
or at least easily v1s1ble, m the existing 
courthouse (such grm .. 1h 1s often accom
panied by impatience. frustrauon. and re
.1ect1on of the old building by tho e who 
spend their days m ll) 

Some conference speakers dramatized 
the importance of the courthouse. as a 
courthouse, to the continuing mtegnt> of 
the communtt>'s social fabric, while 
other analyzed the needs of modern 

county governments and courts, showing 
ways in which these needs can be met with
out v1olattng the noble old structures. 
There were success stones from people 
\\hO have actually done this. including 
slides of beau11ful and imposing old build
ings Juxtaposed "ith unimposing 
"modern" replacements more appropriate 
as schools, '"arehouses. or motels than as 
scats of government. 

The most glittering success story was 
from Marshall County. Iowa. where an 
1magmat1ve. well-funded education cam
paign turned the community around and 
saved the 1886 courthouse (the bu1ldtng 
had been allowed to deteriorate 10 the 
point of bemg condemned by the state fire 
marshal!). This rescue and rebirth opera
tion, scheduled for completion tn 1977, is 
described in detail m A Courthouse Con
sem:uion Handbook, published by the Na
uonal Trust for H istonc Preservation and 
distributed to everyone who attended the 
conference. 

National Aaaistance 

Perhaps the most important tool pre
sented was the technical assistance availa
ble from the National Clearinghouse for 
Criminal Jusuce Planntng and Archi tec
ture. For many who had scarcely heard of 
the NCCJPA before com mg to St. Louis. it 
was a revelation to learn that this agency, 
funded by the Department of Justice 
through the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Admm1stration. '"Ill send architectural 
and legal research staff to a local com
muntty to survey its needs and available 
space (ex1s1mg or contemplated}, and 
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make comprehensive recommendations 
tor space allotment, procedural revision, 
nc,~ equipment - all without cost to the 
local government. Though most of the 
funding for actual construction must of 
..:ourse be raised locally, both the NCC-
1 PA and the National T rust for H istoric 
Preservation can assist by recommending 
p.:c1tic procedures and sources of grants 

tor planning and construction of special 
t.1c1lities. 

Performance Codes 

In a discussion of building-code re
quirements for historic structures which 
do not meet the letter of new-building 
i.:o<les without violation of their historic 
integrity, it was pointed out that model 
huilding codes now accept .. performance 
code" compliance, which allows compen
s,1tory measures as a way to meet modern 
.1tety requirements. 

The St. Louis meeting was jointly spon
sored by the National Trust for Historic 
Preservation, the National Clearinghouse 
tor Criminal Justice Planning and 
Architecture, and the National Endow
ment for the Arts. with a generous assist 
from Joseph E. Seagram & Sons, whose Bi
~cntennial project is the photographic 

Collum 
residence 
in Dallas. 

... 

documentation of the American 
courthouse. At the festive open111g recep
tion in the rotunda of the famous Old St. 
Louis Courthouse, a preview of some of 
the Seagram photographs was exhibited, 
along with a sumptuously catered buffet 
and a Seagram-stocked bar. The photo
graphs on view, primarily from the 19th 
century, included a half-dozen of the best 
historic Texas examples. 

Tom Miller is an architect in Denton. 

Technical and 

Victorian 
Jigsaw 
Puzzle 
In Dallas 

Big D photographer Charles Collum has 
long had a dreamhouse in mind which 
makes the ordinary dreamhouse look like 
an afterthought - a combination Vic
torian mansion and Ultimate Penthouse 
which, moreover, has now heen com
pleted. 

The architect on this --restoration .. , 
Leon Chandler of Austin, has said: " It was 
like putting together a marvelous jigsaw 
punle." The core of the project was a 
typical Dallas Victorian house which now 
boasts, among other things, two additional 
stories, a mammoth hand-carved bedroom 
lifted from a mansion in Buffalo. New 
York, and a steel balcony from the old 
H otel Dallas. The home. at 3519 
Dickason, will be open to the public J uly 
1-5 in observance of the Bicentennial 
($2.50 for adults, $ I for children). 

Practical Assistance 
with Precast Structural Systems 

More than just a precast supplier, Wolco is dedicated to 
serving your precast structural needs-with technical and 
practical assistance for simple or fancy structures. 

Wolco gives architects and engineers a wide latitude in 
design on their structures, with facilities to produce both 
custom and standard structural members. 

Unusual loads and/or spans can be accommodated. 
Deliveries can be scheduled to allow the most efficient 

site usage. 
Controlled plant conditions assure strict adherence to 

specifications for custom or standard double tees, single 
tees, cored planks, inverted tee beams, L-beams, rectangu
lar beams, and columns. 

Call Wolco for technical and practical assistance-we're 
more than just a precast supplier. 

Serving the area within 250 miles of San Antonio. 

11,WOLCO 
CORPORATION 

P. 0. Box 21 146 • San Antonio, Texas 78221 • Tel. (512) 924-4471 
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Fire Protection 
and 

The Design 
Process Seminar 

Presented By 
Rolf Jensen 

& 
Associates 

Deerfield, Illinois 

Date: Wednesday, September 15, 
1976 
Place: Sheraton-Houston Hotel 
Registration: $50.00 {$65.00 at the 
door) 
Pre-registration deadline: Sep
tember 3, 1976 

Rolf Jensen and Associates, fire 
protection engineers recognized 
for their innovations in fire safety, 
are presenting a seminar for Texas 
architects entitled "Fire Protection 
and the Design Process." The 
seminar has been developed to 
explain to architects why the fire 
safety provisions are in the build
ing codes and to discuss alterna
tive methods of code compliance. 

Subiects will include: 
• fire safety as a design element 
• fire safety of the structure 
• design of fire exits 
• systems engineering 
• protective systems 
• smoke control systems 
• equivalency of the systems 

approach 

The seminar will be presented 
Wednesday September 15, 1976 at 
the Sheraton-Houston Hotel. Reg
istration is $50.00 per person 
{$65.00 at the door) and includes 
coffee breaks and handout ma
terials. Pre-registration ends 
September 3. Attendance will be 
limited to the first 120 registrants. 
For further information call or 
write: 

Mr. Tucker 
Rolf Jensen and Associates 
I 00 Wilmot Road 
Deerfield, Ill. 60015 
{312) 948-0700 
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In the News 
Energy Conservation Bill 

A new energy conservation bill would 
provide a much needed stimulus for the 
depressed construction industry, AIA 
Vice President Carl L. Bradley, FAI A, 
said recently in testimony before the 
Senate Committee on Banking, Housing, 
and Urban Affairs. Bradley strongly en
dorsed the Energy Conservation Act of 
1976, saying the bill (S. 3424) would pro
vide for a variety of economic incentives 
for homeowners and business people to in
vest in energy conserving measures in ex
isting buildings. 

The creation of new jobs in the con
struction industry would be only one of 
many short term benefits of the bill, said 
Bradley. The programs, including loan 
guarantees and interest subsidies for 
homeowners, small businesses. and com
mercial and industrial consumers, would 
also result in substantially lowered energy 
costs for those taking advantage of the 
loans, according to the Fort Wayne, In
diana, architect. 

Bradley stressed the importance of 
dealing with the nation's existing stock of 
more than 70 million residential and com
mercial building!>. most of which were 
de!>igned and built in an era of abundant 
energy supplies. The bill, he said. would 
be an important step toward removing the 
institutional and economic constraints to 
realizing the energy conservation poten
tial in these buildings. 

··Many building owners and operators 
arc aware of the potential for saving 
energy," he noted. "But they arc simply 
unable, in the current market, to acquire 
the capital to make the necessary 
modilicauons. It is precisely this problem 
that is addressed by S. 3424." 

A I A's mawr energy policy study, 
"Energy and the Built Environment: A 
Gap in Current Strategics," ( I 974) found 
that energy savings equivalent to 12.5 
million barrels ot oil a day could be 
achieved by 1990 if all existing buildings 
were retrofitted for energy eft1c1ency and 
if all new buildings were designed with 
energy sav111gs in mind. 

Appointments 
TSA President Theodore S. Maffitt , Jr., 

ot Palestine, has accepted an appointment 
to a three-year term on the School of 
Architecture Foundation Advisory Coun
cil at the University of Texas at Austin. 

Houston architect Laverne A. Williams 
has been appointed to the Advisory Com
mittee of the Governor's Energy Advisory 
Council (GEAC). 

Swiss Exhibit 
Seven T exas architectural firms were 

represented in the recent American Ex
hibit ion of School Architecture at 
"D IDACTA 76" in Basel, Switzerland. 
The projects were selected from those pre
viously displayed at the 1975 annual ex
hibition of school archi tecture sponsored 
jointly by the American Association of 
School Administrators and A IA, pre
sented at the AASA national convention. 

The seven firms and projects were: 
Brasher, Goyette & Rapier of Lubbock -
Academic Center and M iddle School in 
Abernathy; Caudill, Rowlett , Scott of 
Houston - Chapparral H igh School in 
Las Vegas and North Community H igh 
School in Minneapolis; Jarvis, Putty, Jar
vis of Dallas - Prestonwood Elementary 
School in Dallas; Pratt, Box & Henderson 
of Dallas- Greenhill Middle School and 
Lab Theater in Addison; Riherd, 
Huckabee & Donham of Lubbock and 
Andrews - Junior H igh School in 
Monahans; SHWC of Dallas - Granbury 
H igh School in Granbury; and Wiener, 
Hill, Morgan & O'Neal of Lufkin 
Brookhollow Elementary School in 
Lufkin. 

Industry News 
Wolco Corporation, a prestressed and 

precast concrete manufacturer headquar
tered in San Antonio, has been acquired 
by The Stanley Works of New Britain, 
Connecticut, for an undisclosed amount of 
T he Stanley Works common stock, ac
cording to an announcement by Palmer M. 
Woldhagen, Wolco president. 
Woldhagen, who founded the company in 
I 958, will remain as president of Wolco, 
and management personnel will remain 
the same. 

Directors of Monarch Ti le Manufactur
ing, Inc., recently elected officers for the 
company. Elected to new offices arc: Jack 
W. Godbold, Executive Vice-President; 
Jack Tompkins, Senior Vice-President; 
Scott I lolcomb, Vice-President, Finance, 
Secretary and Treasurer and Tom E. 
Ward, Vice-President, Sales. All other of
ficers were reelected. 

Pecora Corporation, manufacturers of 
sealants and adhesives, has announced the 
appointment of Anthony J . Tysenn as Na
tional Sales Manager. Tysenn will be 
directly responsible for all company sales 
and marketing functions for the 
Harleysville, Pennsylvania, Atlanta and 
Dallas plant operations. He will be based 
in the Pennsylvania home office. 
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San Antonio Awards 
I \\O honor awards and five merit 

,rn.,r<ls were presented from 29 entries in 
th~· recent design awards program or 
IS\\ San Antonio Chapter. 

llonor awards went to architect 
\\illiam E. Parrish for the restoration of 
l'l.ua Nacional in La Villita and to Mar
mon & Mok Associates for an interim 
111o<lular structure for Churchill National 
B,ink of San Antonio. The Plaza Nacional 

pro1cct involved transforming five old 
re 1<lcnces - the oldest having survived 
~1111.:c 181 3 - from a jumble of patchwork 
con~truction to useful space for the city of 
S.in Antonio. The structure for Churchill 
~,1uonal Bank. constructed within rigid 
t1111c and economic constraints, consists or 
lour reusable portable building modules 
md a portable steel vault assembled 

l'laza Nacional, before 

Clmrchi/1 National Bank, interim building. 
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creatively to satisfy the bank's interim re
quirements. 

Merit awards went to Ford, Powell & 
Carson for Dallas University Student 
Center in El Centro, for the Lutheran Stu
dent Center in Austin. and for the Fort 
Worth An Museum. The lirm of Martin & 
Ortega received a merit award for the 
renovation of Ursuline Academy in San 
Antonio. In addition to its honor award, 
the firm of Marmon & Mok received a 
merit award for Disch-Faulk Baseball 
Stadium at the University of Texas at 
Austin. 

Dallas Awards 
Five individuals and organizations were 

cited recently by TSA 's Dallas Chapter for 
signilicant contributions to the community 
environment and the achievement of a 
higher quality of life. 

Citations of honor were presented to the 
Dallas County Community College Dis
trict; the Dallas CounLy Heritage Society, 
Inc.; Dr. William 8. Dean, past chairman 
of the Dallas Park Board; the Lakewood 
Bank and Trust Company; and Dr. 
Charles C. Sprague, president of Dallas 
Health Science Center. 
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The presentations were made at the 
Dallas Museum of Fine Arts in conjunc
tion with the opening of Design '76, a dis
play of award-winning projects by chapter 
firms as well as the museum's exhibit 
.. Dallas from the Ground Up ... an 
architectural history of the city. 

The design award winners were: Beran 
& Shelmire - World Trade Center in 
Dallas; The Oglesby Group, Inc. -
Eugene McDermott Library at the 
University of Texas at Dallas; Dale Selzer 
Associates - a Dallas residence; Om
niplan, Architects Harrell & Hamilton -
Northcross Mall in Austin and Miller's 
Department Store in Bristol, Virginia; 
Pratt, Box & Henderson - Arlington 
Children's Clinic; and ANPH, Inc. -
Breckinridge Village Shopping Center. 
Lillie Rock, Arkansas. 

News of Firms 
John S. Crane, James 8. Gwin. Jr., and 

Allen Rice have been named partners in 
the lirm of Golemon & Rolfe, Architects, 
of Houston. Formerly. they were associ
ates in the firm. Crane is responsible for 
management of selected medical projects 
and Gwin for various commercial pro
Jects. Rice is a lead designer for the firm. 
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The Wichita Falls firm of Lambert As
sociates, Sidney K. Lambert. principal, 
has announced that Charles Dunham has 
become a partner in the firm. Lambert
Dunham-Associates is located at Suite 
212, Parker Square Bank Buiding, 
Wichita Falls 76308. 

Dallas architect Charles W. Cook, has 
retired from practice and has formed 
Architects Financial Management Con
sultants, with offices located at 3003 
Carlisle, Dal las. Telephone: (214) 
651-9318. The firm offers financial plan
ning and management services for 
architects, including design and mainte
nance of accounting and budgeting 
systems. 

The I louston office of the San Fran
cisco-based firm of Gensler and Associ
ates has announced that Anthony Harbour 
and Margo Grant have been appointed to 
the Management Commillee of the firm. 
Harbour is manager and director of pro
jects for the Houston office and Grant is 
involved in interior design and space 
planning. 

The Fort Worth architectural and 
engineering firm of Lawrence D. White 
Associates, Inc., has announced the addi
tion of Alhert Gregor as executive vice 

president and James R. Jones, P.E.. as 
director of engineering. Gregor is respon
sible for general management of the firm, 
direction of all professional design and 
planning services, project management 
and client relations. Jones will manage the 
firm's engineering design services. 

Preservation Books 
Three new books on topics including 

restoration economics, recycling old 
courthouses and principles and practices 
of the historic preservation field have 
been published by the Preservation Press 
of the National T rust for H istoric Preser
vation. The books are: Economic Benefits 
of Preserving Old Buildings ( 168 pages, 
illus .. $5.50 paperbound); A Courthouse 
Conservation Handbook (80 pages, illus., 
$3 paperbound); and Preservation and 
Conservation· Principles and Practices ( 54 7 
pages, illus., $ 15 hardcover). 

All three books may be purchased from 
the Preservation Bookshop, National 
Trust, 740 Jackson Place, N.W., Washing
ton, D.C. 20006. Please add 50 cents each 
for postage and handling ($1.00 on Preser
vation and Conservation). A complete 
Preservation Press catalogue is available 
on request. 

Awards Program 
The Prestresscd Concrete I nstitutc has 

issued a "call for entries" for the 1976 PC I 
Awards Program. This annual event 
recognizes excellence in design using pre
cast and/or prestressed concrete. 

Any type of structure in the United 
States or Canada using prestressed con
crete or architectural prccast concrete 
may be entered. The awards program is 
open to all architects and engineers prac
ticing professionally in the U.S., its posses
sions, and Canada. and to interested 
government agencies. 

Deadline for entries to be received at 
PCI is J uly 26, 1976. Entry rules and ad
ditional information arc available from 
Prestressed Concrete Institute, 20 North 
Wacker Drive, Chicago, I llinois 60606. 

Deaths 
Frank J. Woerner, 89, of Dallas. died 

May 2. He founded the now-dissolved 
firm F. J . Woerner Architects and 
Engineers in 1910, one of the first 
architectural firms in Dallas, and in 1928 
joined the AJA, later helping to establish 
the Texas Society of Architects. 

Galveston architect Joseph Frank 
Cooley died May 4; he was 63. 
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fflcDanaugh Bras. 
Prestressed & Precast Concrete Products 

Rock Products 
Quick-Lime and Hydrated Lime 

Concrete 
Asphaltic Concrete 

McDonough Brothers Incorporated 
Rt. 2, Box 222 
IH 10 It Beckman Rd. 
San Antonio, Texas 78229 
(512) 696-8500 



Position 
Open 

Geren Associates, a Fort 
Worth architectural firm, has 
a position open for an experi
enced specification writer. 

Please contact: lmperitJ/ Hotel reconstruction. 

Mr. E. R. Fay 
Geren Associates Wright Project Reconstructed in Tokyo 
2100 Ft. Worth National Bank 
Ft. Worth, Texas 76102 
(817) 336-5601 

Part ol Frank Lloyd Wright's Imperial 
Ho tel , a 1923 Mayan-Art Deco master
p1eee anti a Tokyo landmark for tlecmJcs, 
ha, hccn rccon,tructetl recently at Mei 
_pmura V 1ll uge, near Nagoya. Japan. r he 
oltl Imperial I lotcl wa, tlemolbhed nine 
year, ago to make way lor the con,truet1on 
of a new one. hut 11\ entrance and ma,n 
lohhy wing were brought to Me1_pmura 

THE SHAPE OF 
THINGS TO COME 
Made to order 
Contemporary 
Furnitu re in y our 
choice of mater ial 

n 

At Environment Ltd . we custom 
make contemporary furniture ... odd shapes ... 
odd sizes. All for those few odd people who 
core enough about their living environment to 
surround themselvos with the truly unusual. If you' re 
odd enough to desire the ultimate in creative, custom 
mode contemporary furniture, come by Environment Ltd . 
Odds ore you'll love it. 

environment Itel. 
5701 Richmond Ave (Jull off Chimney Roc~I 784 1500 HouSlon, r, .. , 
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Village. where archi tectural relics from 
the Mc1j1 and 7 aisho periods ( 1868- 1926) 
arc preserved . The reconstruction cost $2 
million. 

The structure, one of the lcw buildings 
surviving the Great Kanto earthquake of 
1923. became a legend among intcrna
tiona I hotel\ becau,e ol its fantastic 
M ayan A,tec design and elegant !>Crv1cc. 
Parts ol the old Imperial have abo been 
reincorporated into a har in the present 
Imperial llotel, and an oll1cial at the new 
hotel said that inqu1nc!> on the Frank 
Lloyd Wright building arc still pouring in 
from people abroad. 

Rcconstrucuon of the interior i, to 
hegin shortly. 

Energy Budgets 
Architect David 13ullen. formerly a vice 

president ol Caud II I Rowlett Scott in 
I louston, will direct a new program in1t1-
atetl hy the AIA Board ol Directors' 
l:.nergy Committee lO develop prototype 
energy budgets for several bui Id 1ng types 
and locations. 

fhe four -month pro1ect has two prin 
cipal goals. The first 1s to evolve a clea r 
concept and ha\lc lramework from which 
energy budget, can he developed for 
future application. 7 he pn~1ect abo will 
propose budget ligures for ,pecific build
ing types 111 varioU', locations. 

fhe energy hudget approach " sup 
ported hy the AIA as an alternative to 
prc,crip11vc standards for energy use in 
buildings. The budget would set pcrfor 
nrnnce oh1cctives for energy use, depend
ing upon the building type and cl11natic 
contl1tions. This approach would leave the 
design profcsswnul free to determine the 
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methods for achieving the desired level ol 
cnerg> use. 

During leave of ahsence from CRS, 
Bullen was pro.1cct manager tor the AIA 
Research Corporation 111 the preparation 
ur .. Energy Conservation D esign 
<,uiJehnes tor Office Bulldmgs." and 
" l ·nerg> Conservation Guidelines for Ex-
1st1ng Office Buildmgs." hoth produced 
tor the General Services Adm1111stra11on. 

Bullen abo acted as an 111dependent 
co1hultant to the U.S. Department of 
llou~mg and Urhan Development 111 the 
re\le\\ and evaluation ol applications tor 
grants for ·· t nnovat1ve Community 
Development Demonstration Prorects" as 
rcl,ned to energy conservation. 

Architect/ Engineer 
Luhhock archncct Robert E. Rapier, 

• il,o a registered engineer. has hecn 
clcdeJ vice president. region I, of the 
I exas Soc1et> of Prolcssional Engmeers. 
R,1p1er 1s a past pres1Jent ol the South 
Plams chapter of TSPE: and in 1968 was 
selc~tcd as its Eng111ccr of the Year He 1s 
a principal 111 the firm of Brasher. Goyette 
0 11L Rapier - BGR, Inc. 

News of Schools 
Del Mar College - Corpus Christi"s 

Del Mar College has a tall openmg for an 
mstructor of drafting and architectural 
technolog)-. M1111mum requirements for 
the position mclude: live years practical 
experience. hachelor's level degree and 
professional registration. Application 
dead line 1s AuguM I. Contact: E. E 
Walters. Assistant Dean for Technical and 
Allied Programs, Del Mar College. Bald
'~'" and Ayers, Corpus Christi. 78404, 
(5 12) 882-6 141. 

Texas Tech - Evan E. Rohem. J r., 
Luhhock a rchitect and memher of the firm 
o f S11le!.. Roherts. M essersm ith & 
J ohnson. \\US named '" D1 st1ngu 1shed 
Archnect'" hy the College of Eng111eer111g 
at Texas Tech University during Its I 0th 
annual awards program. He 1s the hr,t 
a rchncctural engineer to receive the 
honor . 

Rohcrts ,\as awarded a Bachelor of 
Science degree in architectural engineer
ing from Texas Tech 111 1948 In 1952. he 
earned a Master ol Science <legn:e in 
meteorology from California I nstllute ol 
Technolog)- In 1954 Roherts hecamc one 
ol the origrnal partners 111 the Luhhock 

yesterday's empty wall becomes this evening 's fashionable 
entertainment area ... above: programme martin freestanding 
modules are arranged to provide a fold out dining table, built-in 
stereo system, fold down bar. built-in T.V. and abundant open 
and closed shelving arrangements. 
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architectural firm which is now Stiles. 
Rohem. Messersmith and Johnson. He 
has won design awards tor the Texas T ech 
Museum, the university's W1gg111s Do r
mitory Complex, the First Presbyterian 
Church 111 Pla111v1cw and the M. S. Doss 
Scout Center 111 Semrnole. 

Apprentice Facility 
The largest bricklaymg apprenticeship 

training organization in the South has 
dedicated a new facility at 9105 
Edgcbrook Ill Houston. The 5700 square 
loot bulldmg comprises office. c lassroom 
and shop space to serve the I 20 appren
tices enrolled in the four year program, 
sponsored by the Joint Apprenticeship 
Trainrng Com1rnttcc and Trust. Its hoard 
of trustees 1s made up of four mason con
tractors and four representatives from the 
Bricklayers, Masons, Pl asterers Interna
tional Un1<>n, locals seven and one. from 
Houston and Galveston re,pect1vely. 

Education Award 
Pr ofessor Emeritus Jean Labatut, 

f-A I A, whose distinguished teaching 
career at Princeton University spans fifty 
years. was the first rec1p1ent ol the Jo111t 

programme - .,I 

I martin oo] 
for edd1ttonel Inlorma1,on on 
programme martin well aystema, 
call orwrlle 

programme martin dept c 
6833 san pedro 
san antonio.texas 78216 
(512) 341-4451 

menutactured ,nun anlonlo, texes 
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Award for LasLing Achievement in 
ArchiLecLUral Educalion, given by Lhe As
sociation of CollegiaLe Schools of 
ArchiLecLUre and AIA. 

primary contribution to architectural 
education on the North American conli
nent. SelecLion of Lhe award winner was 
made by a joint ACSA-A IA committee 
from nominaLions submitted by architects 
and architectural educators from 
Lhroughout the country. 

Labalul received a specially designed 
certificaLe signed by many of his former 
sLudents and a cul, unsel ciLrine 1opaz. a 
1ewel which 1raditionally symbolizes Lhe 
search for wisdom. The presenlalion Look 
place May 5 al Lhe Al A's I 976 naLional 
convention in Philadalphia. 

Born in France in 1899, Labatut was 
educated al the Ecole Nationalc des 
Beaux-Arts in Paris and practiced 
architecLUre, urban planning, and land
scape archilecture in Europe before com
ing to PrinceLon in I 928. From that time 
until his retirement in I 967. he served as 

Consideration for the new award was 
limited 10 living educalors who musl have 
taught for at least a decade and made their 
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Roach: 
Paints 
for the 

Professional 
As our name implies we manufacture and market paint. The 
finest quality paints, finishes and drywall materials to be found 
in the Southwest. But unlike many paint companies, Roach, 
since its founding over 38 years ago, has specialized in serving 
the commercial application of paint. This means that you as an 
architect can expect extra services from us. And we will see 
that you get them. A few of the Roach extras include: 

* Pre-mixed project needs. We will pre-mix and store the 
paint or stain requirements for an entire project. 

* Sampling Service. We supply samples of your paint and 
color on the actual surface for your approval. 

* Climatized Paints. Each Roach paint is formulated for the 
particular climate in which it is to be used. 

* Architect's Hot Line. The hot line is designed to provide 
the professional with fast solutions to all paint and finish 
problems. Just phone (toll-free) 800-492-6766. 

So when you specify paints, specify Roach. Paints for the 
Professional. 

SINCE 1934 
Phone (2 14) 74 8-942 1 , 130 6 River Street 

DALLAS. TEXAS 75 2 0 2 

resident critic at Princeton's School of 
Architecture and the Princeton Graduate 
School of Architecture. 

During his tenure at Princeton, Labatut 
taught many architects who have since 
achieved distinction, both in the U.S. and 
abroad. Among Labatut's former sludents 
are the heads of I 2 schools of archi tecture; 
A IA president-elect John M. McGinty, 
FA IA, of Texas, and three past presidents 
of A IA; Donlyn Lyndon, A IA, president
elect of ACSA, and a number of noted 
pract itioners including Charles Moore, 
FA I A; Louis Skidmore; William 
Turnbull, J r.; Robert Venturi; Robert S. 
H arris; and Hu_gh H ardy. 

Masonry School 
The Brick Institu te of T exas recently 

completed a week-long school on Mason
ry Design and Construction. 

Don Halsell, President of B. I.T., said 
their indust ry associat ion felt "an urgent 
need for a program of concentrated col
lege level inslruction in masonry design." 
The first school, held May 24-28, was 
offered to professors of architecture and 
engineering at colleges of architecture 
throughout the state. 

Instruction took place in Austin and 
Dallas and at a Henderson brick plant. 
PrescnLations included a pictorial history 
of masonry construction, bricklaying dem
onstrations and lectures on a variety of 
subjects including loadbcaring masonry 
construction, types of mortars and mason
ry's role in energy conservation. 

Plans arc being made to offer the school 
on a continuing yearly basis. 

Texas Architect 
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CREATE THE UNCOMMONPLACE. 
With terrazzo there's opportunity to fly away from the everyday, to 
create new strains of splendor. C Terrazzo today is a whole new 
world . A world of open, a,ry design Of rustic beauty Of contrasts. 
D Ancient terrazzo keeps changing for the better New colors . 
New matrices. New textures New, less-expensive installation 
methods. D But one aspect of terrazzo never changes. It sttl I re
mains one of the longest wearing , easiest to maintain materials. 
On a life-cycle basis. its annual cost can be half that of nylon 
carpet. D Send for literature now Write· 

8out}iwe§t 'feifazzo cfi§§ociatio11., 111.c. 

P.O. Box 45707, Exchange Park Station, Dallas, Texas 75245 
(214) 368-2952 

its low annual cost is beautiful too. 
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Really, Mr. Owens, it's nothing ... just a minor foundation problem. 





Profile: Nicholas J. Clayton, Architect 
By Stephen Fox 

1chol J. Cla) ton ( IIU0-19161 " 
pcrhap the tx: .. 1-kno" n I c,a-. architect ot 
the Nineteenth Centur), In compan) of 
men hkc J. J. Larmour and J. N. PreMon 01 

u un. J. E. Flander of Dallas, ~llthanicl 
Y. Tobe) of Gal\C ton. George E. Dicke) 
and Fu 0l T. Hemcr ot Hou-.ton. Allred 
Gile ,t SJn Antonio and W. C. Ood'-«m 
and \\ I .armour ot Waco, he c,tah
ltshcd architecture u profcs mnal cn
dca\or m the hurgcon,ng Cll) •to""" ot 
po t-hcllum Tc,a-. 

The lri~h-horn Cla)tcm. "ho 1ud1cd in 
1cmph1 anJ came to f c,a m 1872. 1s 

most famou .. tor his Cinh,e,ton \\orL.: the 
Y.altcr Grc,ham hou,e, the U1111,crMI) ot 
Tcxns Medical Br m .. h the T ruchcart• 

driancc Buildin St PatncL.' Catholic 
Church. and the 1 , r •er cuant Hea .. h 
Hotel. Ci.1IH,ton Pa\tlton anJ Ur!'.ultne 

cndem} '\' ct his practice -.prcad 
througho1 t I l 11a:., "1th comm, smns ex
tend mg mto l.ou1 1ana, Alaharna. HoriJa, 
Georgia anJ even Mexico and Colomh1a. 
The recent C\tahlt,hmcnt h) G,111,e~ton'-. 
Rosenberg l.ihrar) ol a ,~--c,al 11rch111e 
dC\Otcd to pre:.crvm Cla}ton' c,1 tmg 
dra\\ mgs (or cop1c thereon ,md other 
relevant document.tr) m:uerinh no" ena
ble II p.1r11al recon trucuon ot the recorJ 
of a prominent Texa nrchitcct" pradH:c 
during America·, G,ldrtl Ai;:c. 

Standard Diary 

A ource ot r,1rt11.ut ir 101 re t 1s the 
tandnrd D1ar>'" of 1887, Cla)ton' of

fice da)•boo for that )Car. m \\h1ch oth· 
cial tran..a,1100 "ere enterl-<l on a Jail) 
ha 1s. N. J. Cl,t)ton, Architect unJ 
Superintendent, wu \Cf) hu-.} that )Car. A 
h3nk nnJ "opera house" tor R. h Stafford 
" bcmg hu11t m Columhu, Con trucuon 
h d begun m late I KRh on the Circ ham 
house. Churchc "ere hcmg tin, hell. un
dcr\\cl) or planned m Ne" lhcria, l.ou1-
1 na, Wa o. Au 110. lfou'>ton, West (near 

\\aco). Gal\C\ton, Dalla, anJ Mc:1.ico 
Commcn\;cd and completed "1thtn th1: 
)Car "cl a maJor adJ111on to th, S\n 

ague ot Congrcgauon B'na, I r I ,1 

I rgc re ,Jenee tor Ciahc,ton ph) 1cian 
Dr tlcnr) P . Cooh .ind a \\hart 
warehouse tor the Ne·" York &. I c:1.a) 

team hip Company. C l)lt n \\ll 10 con 
ult uon \\ 1th the Supcrv1)m Archt1e1:t ol 

lhc J rca~ur~. tor "'horn he "a" )U~rin 
1cnd111g Galveston·, pro1ected L S 
Cu lorn llou\C and Post Oll1ce "h1le r· 
m on a pcc1al boarJ to advise the Build
mg Comm, )Ion ot the J e"a" Stntc C 1p11ol 
on the cc1n\1ruc1111n ot the C.1pttol dome. 

July/August 1976 
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Clayton m 1891 utuge5J . 

tic entered a de ,gn compc1111on for II nc" 
Gah:e,ton Cit) lf nll und \1arkct I louse 
and cng,,geJ 10 \iolummou, correspon
dence "1th maten,1 h uppltcn, . 

Cla)tun" ca h hook nemlllng e,pcn· 
duure and income tor the same )Car 111d1· 
catc that the 011, .. c 1,111 grc" trom t1\e IO 
,e\ en rncmhcr, o\Cr 1hc cour,c ot the 
)Car. Cla)ton anJ PatricL. I.. R,1h111. \\ho 
had entered Ch1}ton' 0ll1ce 111 18>iO .inJ 
e\cntuall) became hts partner. met \\1th 
client-., ncgotmtcJ "1th contrac111r anJ 
pro:,pccttvc \;Olltractoh, wren 1scd con-
tructton 11nd tr,1\cllell 111 procure mlor

mauon or m pc t progrc son out-ot-to"n 
10h) I hi.' \olume ot \\orL. demanded .1 
c11n-.1ant ,1ppl1c.11wn ot thl.' ,1,111. hut 
de pile the normal Sl\l) · huur \\CCI.: . the 
principal seem often to ha\e continued 
"orL. mto lhc night hour 

Cla)ton m11Jc a numher of t rip) to 

Au tin - u uall) e,amining ""'" at the 
StallorJ Hu1IJmg 10 Columbu on the WD) 

- to take nC\\ I} fini hcd Jra\\ mg!> to 
Walter Gre ham "ho was then sen mg m 
the leg"lnturc. Grc)h,1111 "a\ "up" ,II 

Cla}lon's office virtuatl) e\iCr) Ja} "hen 
he \\a m Ciahcston; on one cx:ca 11111, 

noted m 1hc Standard Diar), the arch11cc1 
\\a ')Ulllllloned to conduct the repr .. ~cnt,I• 
th,e anll h,., gue,1. At111rnC) Gcncrnl Jame-. 
S. Hogg. on a tour ot the Gre,ham house 
con trucuon nc. 

The una\atlahtltt) ot trn,~hed hu1ldmg 
material, m l'c"a' compdlcd Cl,l)ton to 
enter into c,ten,11,c e:1.\;hangc:. ot corrc-
ponJcnce anJ material ,ample in 

spcctt)mg d1llcrent product). B"ls lor 
,upp)tng the tccl I-he.um u,cd m con
,tructin& the Gre-.ham conSCr\:1tor} "ere 

Stephen Fm IS a r~rorc-11 anbtant '"'''° 
hel, bun inmfred in Clu)ton rr.mrch Hnu 
Full of last >·n,r. 

soltc11cJ ,n fount.Irie, m Ph1ladclphi11, 
Pitt burgh. frcn1on anJ Chicago. Finn, tn 
Perth Arr1bo\, ·c" Jcrsc) : Balumore: 

\:\\ York and Ne" Orlc,m\ "'ere con· 
ta ted for mtorm,111on on roofing ule-. 
Awarding con~truction contr.1ct\ \\3) al,o 
lime-con urning ma,much a-. contract\ 
"ere. tor the n11ht part, le1 h) hu11Jmg 
traJe. T hi-. me.int that the huilding o\l.ncr 
a\~umed the role ot general contractor. 
although the ar\;hitcct. a ht:. agent. ac
quired the 11ctu,1I re-.pc1n\lh1ltt1c, ot coor
Jinating the v.iriou, er.1th unJ rcgula11ng 
materiab dclt\eric,. in uddi tion to ,Ip· 
pro\ mg the progre,s of the "orL. anJ ccr
llt) tng pa)OlCnt , 

Cla)ton tendered con\lruc t 1on 
contr,1c1, on the ha,i, ot general Jc\lgn 
Jr.i" ing-. anJ :,pcc1t1c.11111n, : Jctail 
drn" mg, coulJ he pro<luccll a-. the \\ork 
progre,>Cd, 1mpltt)mg. some" h,11. the 
urch11c .. t', multiple ta,h Furthermore, 
Cl,t)tc>n could rel) on a number ot -.L.,lleJ 
local craltsmen to carctull) ,md pa11cntl) 
eAccute h1 "orL.. The name uprearing in 
the I RX7 da)h.10L. arc 1.1m11t,1r trom a hmt 
of Cla) ton pr111cc1 .. : hrick m,l\on-. 
lknJ,tmin B,1rnc~ and II ugh Pritch ird 
Mone ma~on John tl llrt and Chari , S 
Ott, carpenter:. 11 :trr) De\ ltn. Willt 1111 

ll ,1rt and H. 0 , ll am1lt11n , the -.1onc
c,1ner:, John ()' Brien anJ George W1.rncr. 
anJ interior lmhhings contr lltor anJ 
tumcJ-glass t11hricator Daniel W. Oucic, 

"ho~e Jaughtcr. Mar) I oren,1. Cl,1)1110 
\~,1:. to m.trr) 111 I !!91 . 

Promotion 

While moJc t in person.ii conJuct. 
Cllt) ton u-.-.,Juously promoteJ h1-. 
architectur.il pr,1c1icc. 1-rom I RM~ until 
I 902, each ucce 1vc eJitmn of Morrison 
& Fourmy':. Gahc~1011 ( 111 Directory con
t111ned h" tull , p.1ge adnrt1 emcnt, 1llu,1r
,1tcd "ith cngr,1ving, ol the .irch1tcct\ 
""'" ,1nJ prov1Jmg cop1ou~ " reference " 
(1.e. It bot Cla~t,,n hu1IJ1ngs), both ··cit) .. 
und " tatc ... I h" Stand.ird D1ar) record, 
the tr,1n-.1mtt,1I ol nollCI.'\ on current pro· 
Jech to hoth Ci,1he,1on and I lou,ton nc"-.. 
paper, Su1.h 1nlorma11on \\U:. al'I(> dh
scm,n 11:J through the .irch1tccturnl pre ,: 
,m cntr> for Augu,t to. I MK7, relate-. th.it 
lt-.ts of current \~ork had hccn 111,1ilcd to 
the Amtrirun Architect and Building N<'WS. 
the Inland Arcl11tect, B"'lclmg and the 
Building Trudo Journal N1>11ec, ot current 
"ork and htJ ,01tc11a111rn:. regular ly ,1p
pc11rcd in the Amtriom Architect and the 
regional Journ,11 , th1. Jnlund Arch11rct .ind 
the Sauthun Architect Str ingcl). Clll)ton 
.. -em .. only once IO haH had one ot hi\ 

hu1ld111gs puhlt-.heJ in u tr,1dc 1ournal: the 
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Sylvain Blum house (Galveston) appeared 
in an 1893 number of the Southern 
Architect. However, his work twice 
received national attention in the popular 
press. In 1890, Frank Leslie's Illustrated 
Newspaper and in 1895 Harper's Weekly 
published articles on Galveston; the piece 
in Leslie's even contained a short profes
sional profile on Clayton. 

The design work produced in Clayton's 
office during 1887 reflects his awareness 
of and interest in then-current movements 
in American architecture. One dominant 
influence, evident in his architecture since 
the early 80's. was that of the Anglophile 
group of Boston architects and their maga
zine, the Ameriam Architect, manifested in 
his concern for surface coloration. in the 
use of fictile materials and m the deploy
ment of constructive ornament. Another 
influence was the French N~grec, which 
had found Its prime American exposition 
in the work of Richard Morris Hunt in the 
late '60's and early 70's. In those buildings 
whose designs began to emerge in 1887. 
one senses Clayton's apprehension of H. 
H. Richardson's architecture. The result is 
not a pastiche of Richardson but, rather. a 
resorting to his sources, the Romanesque 
of southern France and northern Spain. 
The Gresham house and Sacred Heart 
Church. next door to each other at the 
gateway to Galveston's lavish ··castle Dis
trict" along East Broadway, are the first 
fruits of Clayton's Romanesque research. 
The commissions for both buildings were 
received in 1884 and both were completed 
in the early I 890's; together they com
prised a bold and exuberant medieval fan
tasy. one effected with all the vigor and 

H utching$-Sealy &. Co. Building, Galveston, I 895-1896. 

panache Clayton's High Victorian sen- ",-.-"--------___;,-------
sib1hty could muster. ~ 

After twenty-five years as the first l 
architect of the city. Clayton, for a variety ; 
of reasons. suffered a swift and painful l 
professional decline Just after the turn of ~ 

s 
the century. When he died in 1916. at the i 
age of seventy-six, his hurial site was ~ 

:::. 
marked with one of his marble samples 'a, 

because his family could not afford a j 

gravestone. Yet his bequest to Galveston I 
and to the other cities which have retained 
his buildings (Austin. Columbus. Dallas. ! 
Denison. Houston, Palestine. Sherman 
and Victoria 1n Texas and Alexandria, 
Monroe and Shreveport in Lou1s1ana) 1s of 
irreplaceable value. As his reassembled 
drawings and records reveal, it represents 
a lifetime. worked out day by day under 
the most ordinary and c1rcumstanual con-
ditions, dedicated to the cause of architec-
ture as, par excellence, the public art. 
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Sanger/est H all (Galveston Pavillion), 
I 881. Destroyed by fire in I 883. 

Editor's Note: Nicholas J. Clayton has 
obtained increasing popular recognition 
since the house he designed for Walter 
Gresham ( the Bishop's Palace) was included 
in the Ameriam Institute of Architect's cen
tennial retrospective "JOO Years of Ameri
can Architecture" in 1957. With the assis
tance of the Moody Foundation of 
Galveston, the National Endowment for the 
Arts and the American Revolution Bicenten
nial Administration, the Rosenberg Library 
of Galveston has copied all of Clayton's ex
isting drawings and will issue, in co,ijun~ 
tion with the University of Houston College 
of Architecture, an illustrated catalogue of 
Clayton's work. The book will be published 
next year by the Texas A &. M University 
Press, under the editorial direction of Drexel 
Turner. 
Puhlicauons dealing with Clayton's work: 

Barnstone. Howard. The Galveston That 
Was. New York: The Macmillan Com
pany, 1966. 

Robinson, Willard B. Texas Public Build
ings of the 19th Century. Austin: 
University of Texas Press. 1974. 

Eisenhour, Virginia. The Strand of 
Galveston. Galveston, Texas, I 974. 

Goeldner, Paul et. al. Texas Catalog; 
Historic American Buildings Survey. 
San Antonio.· Trinity University Press, 
1975. 

Biographical· 
Nesbitt, Robert A. "The Legend of Nicholas 

Clayton." Port of Galveston Maga
zine, Vol. 26, No. 6, I 974, p. 5. 
( aWJilable in reprint edition) 
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TEXAS' LEA lll NG CONTRACT llEALEI\ 
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Offering these full services 

to the Professional: 

Procurement & Expediting 

Showroom Facilities 

Delivery/ Installation 

Continuing Service 

Product Research 

Survey Analysis 

Warehousing 

Make-Ready 

Budgeting 
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Lette 
Editor: Having had Cy Wagner fo r Design, I don't 
doubt the accuracy of the quotations in the article, 
"On Cultivating Creativity: Comments by a Teacher 
of Design" in the May/June issue of Texas Architect. 
However, their presentation, which is totally at odds 
with the well-written article, "Creativity," lacks the 
organization and cohesion that would give these com
ments credibility and value. Less "straight" reporting 
and more creative writing of the qual ity that is typical 
of Texas Architect would be appreciated. 

Robin M. Douglas 
Student of Architecture 
U.T. Austin 

Editor: Did you intentionally choose for this issue 
men who appear strong, a lert, and are extremely 
handsome, or is that the general caliber of architects? 
I peruse trade journals and various magazines 
regularly and am particu larly impressed with your 
May/June edition. Who needs Cosmopolitan with 
mags like this? 

Minta B. Hall 
Friendswood, Texas 

Editor: The job you did on creativity in the Texas 
Architect was superb! Accumulating that much infor
mation from so many different people and presenting 
it the way you did was miracu lously done. 

You are to be congratulated. Thanks for the oppor
tunity of my being a part of it. 

James D. Tittle 
Abilene 

Editor: I'm not sure how my name was added to the 
mai ling list for TexasArchitectbut I'm very pleased to 
have a regular opportunity to read it. 

As an executive of a land development firm whose 
mother is a graduate architect and who serves as 
chairman of a large public housing author ity I have 
several points of contact with the professional 
architect. I hope your magazine wil l increase my per
ception of the contribution architects are making to 
the world around me. 

Thank you. 

George McGonigle 
Houston, Texas 

Texas Architect 
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ca11uetell 
to use 
nue 
to it? Becausenothingsavesgas 

like equipment and appli
ances that are designed to 
use gas in the first place. 
They give you more for your 
energy dollar because they 
actually use less gas than 
their electric counterparts. 
Gas heating equipment uses 
less gas than electric heat
ing equipment. Gas kitchens 
use less gas than electric 
kitchens. And so on. 

The reason is that elec
tricity has to be generated 
by another form of energy. 

In Texas, that's usually natural gas. But a lot of gas is wasted in the 
conversion process. 

Gas equipment, however, uses gas directly. Without unnecessary 
waste. In a gas kitchen, an instant-on blue flame heats food to the right 
temperature quickly. Evenly. Fast-recovery gas water heaters give you 
plenty of hot water when you need it. And gas heating provides gentle, 
controlled heat for efficient institutional use. 

You can increase your energy savings even more by practicing sound 
conservation of all forms of energy. Remember: when you save electricity, 
you save gas. So, if you 're planning to purchase new equipment, specify 
gas. The more gas appliances you use, the more gas you save. And the 
more you save on your energy costs. 

Entex, Lone Star Gas, Pioneer Natural Gas and Southern Union Gas. 


